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' W e ' r e going after big
stuff. We're going to t a k e
a bankl"

By Diigal O'Liam

,
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SQUARE;JAWjSD_Ay^o.m a.n_^pale-Ghin~the-"tongue'"cra^
a
"witli sfeel-gray eyes and the light revolver. The youth blinked and
hands of an industrious farmer drew back, fear in his brooding eyes.
" You, Fred," the
stood in the center
w o m a n snarled,
of a poorly fur" act like a sissy. I
nished room in a
The Greatest Outlaws of
don't want any sisMissouri mountain
Modern
Times Came to
sies in my family.
home and swung an
"Ma" Barker to Pay Her
I'll skin you alive, if
evil looking blackHomage — because She Had
you don't show some
snake whip about
Forgotten More Tricks Than
gumption. If I ever
her head.
They Would Ever Master
see you turn pale,
Four boys stood
,
when you see bloO'||
at respectful dis- again, I'll beat you
tances. Three of
them resembled her. The other was to within an inch of your life. I tell
wan, solemn and thoughtful. She you, you kids have got to be hard. Do
Hard!
Hard!
snapped the blacksnake whip under his you understand?
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HARD.'. You've got to learn to like
blood, to revel in it, to drink it, like
you would wine because that's all tine
;-wine you'll get.''
- . .- .
.:
SheiuFnl;d'ali3'snapiyetl"t'he'Vvhip' at
the • second, youth', -a thick set,-'squarejawed boy of perhaps twenty. He had
gray eyes like.his mother, gray eyes
and hard rnouth with big harids and
lines already showing in his prematurely aged face. The whip snapped fairly
in his face and he never batted, an eye."
The woman scowled at him and curled
her, lip wickedly, as if his lack of fear
angered her.
" Oh, you got guts all right-,'
Arthur," she spat. " You're not afraid.
I give you credit for that. Nothing
scares you. But I tell you, you're too
dumb to be a good crook. Maybe if
you had a few more jumps in your system you'd be a better man. The way
it is, you blunder along, afraid of nothing, and get yourself into trouble. I
don't want that. Understand ? I want
you to pull your jobs and make clean
breaks.
" I don't want you to take any
chances you don't have to take. • The
first one of you that gets caught in a
job gets the hide skinned off him. What
the law will do to you ain't the half of
what' I'll do to you when the law gets
through with you. See ?"
Arthur said nothing, standing his
ground. He scowled back at the
' woman and his evil face was heavy
with hatred. She turned suddenly
from him and swished the whip around
her head again. This time it cracked
under the nose of another square jawed
e, not so burly as Arthur, a bit taller,
t
rfu' with the same square jaw and cold
gray eyes, the same unflinching willingness to dare the darting whip.
" All right, Lloyd," the woman
growled, " you heard what I told your
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brothers. And you, too, Herman."
She cracked the whip under the nose of
the fourth youth, ' a little ' younger,
probably,._than Arthur.. He, too, took
it-'v.';ithout"flinehing,iiTlie-WJ)m^ J/^^
on,.'clipping,her,words: spitefully!, r
""We're getting ready for .some real
stuff now," she said. " We're through
with filling station stickups^ and petty •
thievery. -We're-going after big.stuff!
We're going to take a bank some time
tljis'week! It's up to you four t b d o
the work and I want you tO"be ready.
I don't want any lame'ducks and I
want you to "know what to do when
the -time comesV
" Whattaya mean, ma, we gotta
know what to do?" the one called
Arthur demanded. " What's any different about a bank than a filling station or anything else? Shucks, it's all
the same. Keep your nerve and shoot
first if there's to be any shooting."
HE woman lashed at him with the
whip. Arthur ducked and grinned
mockingly. " That's just like you,
you dunderhead," the woman snapped.
" Didn't I just tell you you were too
dumb to be any good ? I suppose you'd
go right in and stick up any old bank,
any time of day, without casing it or
anything."
" All banks have money and they all
keep it in about the same places,"
Arthur argued, stubbornly.
"Shut up and let Ma finish,"
growled Lloyd.
" Listen, all of }'^ou," the woman
continued. " You must always get
your banks cased right. To begin with,
look for a balcony as soon as you go
into a bank. If there's a balcony, get
out.' Don't have anything to do with
it. Hunt yourself another bank. Balconies are bad stuff. They keep machine
guns and ail sorts of crack shots on
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those balconies and they always have class, 'They looked back at her, eager
Ibokouts there. . . . . .
/ ,
for new words.' • '
' :
.'' •.
"" And don'f think Just because you
" H o w do you go.in when the job .
can't see anyone on. a balco.ny, they comes up. Ma ?" It'was Fred,, the thin ••
ain'trthere.' \That's the. trick. They one, speaking, his.voice trembling.
build 'em so you caii't see anyone. But
"Walk in like you had business^
you just haul out a gun and go to work there. Never go in more than two at
and you'll be mowed down so fast you a time. Make it one if you can. And
won't know what happened. So re- don't get too many in'on it. The four
member that.. As soon as you. start of you, with one good helper, should
casing a bank, look for a balcony. It be able to do the job. Keep one man
may be in the back, it may be in the in the car with the motor running.
front, over the entrance, it may be on Don't ever let it stop, but don't have it
the side. But wherever jt is, shun it running fast. Just idling, so no one
like a pestilence."
will notice it's running. And be sure
" Okay, Ma," Herman y>spoke up. not to get a rich mixture in your car" Now if there ain't any balocony. buretor so there'll be a lot of smoke
billowing out to attract attention.
What's next?"
" Make a little deposit and talk as
" And don't all drive tip in front of
much as you can about how solid the the place in the car.. Get out and walk
bank is. Get a statement if you can, down. Let one go up in the car and
too. See what the. assets are and how the others come in" from different dimuch is in cash deposits, and negoti- rections, kind of casual like. Try and
able stuff if you can. Stay away from hit the place at the hour when there
bonds and that sort of thing. Too isn't much business. Don't take lunch
dangerous. Watch out for cash. Try time, because you want to be sure how
to get into the bank around nine many people are in the bank and that
o'clock, opening time. They'll be haul- you account for all of them when you
ing out the money then. It'll give you go in. I mean the workers there.
a good idea of the shortest way to Don't ever start a job unl«s abjohjtely.„.__
- the-vaults. —¥ou can--get*a*-lbok;^'-too7"'evefyohe'is"accourited for. ^You want
at the cash partitions in the vaults and to be sure and find out when you're
maybe at how much cash each teller casing the bank how many work there
has in his booth. Remember that.
and then see to it that they're all in
." If there isn't a lot of dough in the sight when yoii put on the stick, up.
bank, skip it. Heisting a bank's too
much of a risk to go for a bum one. " y^ S soon as you do that, you can '
Be sure to make it worth your while
go to work. Remember now,
and always try to get one with a back
not more than two go into the
door if you can, so you can make a place at one time and don't all hit the
getaway if anything happens up front. door 'at once. Then as soon as you go
Be sure and have that back door to work, get someone on the back dops
watched as well as the front. And keep if there is a back door, and someone of^'"
your guns down when you're working the front door. Don't keep anyone out. •
so passers-by won't get a look at them If a customer comes in, all right. Let
and turn in a squawk,"
him in. But put him on the floor, face
She paused and looked over her down.
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It hadn't been so many years since
" Get all the employees down on the
floor, too. Get. them on their bellies she had been a sincere church worker.
with their hands out in front of them, She ;taught a class in the country
tqq_. See;^that their -faces are turned -church, worked, night - and .day, to help^.
away from the" windows ^o'lKey'cafi't " illie'"srclr'anti^thc"'improvidentr was-r-a~
be givih|- any signals. Then scoop up good woman in the Ozark hills where^
the money • as fast as you can. Take she lived.with Farmer Barker and her
bills whenever possible because it's family.
easier to carry. Silver's heavy and
One day Arthur came- home troumakes a-noise.bled. He"had gone with another boy
" And don't be greedy. Don't in- " to a farmyard and stolen some fruit.
sist on cleaning everything out- unless The other boy had taken a small huntit's handy. Don't wait around for a ing rifle belonging to the farmer.
few hundred measly dollars and get Arthur had refused to have anything
caught. You have to work fast. • If to do with this theft. At least he told
you take more than ten minutes for his mother he had. The other boy took
the whole job, the chances are you'll be the gun and ran home with if.
grabbed. And if anyone starts to buck,
Now the farmer never had objected
don't hesitate to shoot.
to the fruit stealing. He had much
-" Keep your silencers on your guns fruit and expected the children to make
and when you shoot, make it final. occasional raids. But the gun was
Don't leave any hollering and shouting something else. He notified the town
wounded around. And be careful of constabulary. They began a hunt. They
women. They are liable to scream. If found the gun and the other youth, son
they faint, gag them quick for they'll of a wealthy merchant in the little
start yelling as soon as they come town, told the officers that Arthur
Barker had stolen it and that he,
around and there'll be hell to pay."
She stopped suddenly, cracked the afraid, had made Arthur give it up.
whip again and put her big hands on
" Then I got scared and didn't know
her hips. " Now, did you get what I what to do with it," he said.
said?"
Arthur Barker was arrested. He
They said, "Yeh, Ma," in chorus told his story. He had had nothing to
and Arthur grinned happily and said, do with the theft of the gun. He'd
"When do we start?"
taken the fruit, he admitted, but had
protested against taking the gun. He
HIS, then, is the true story of the confronted the merchant's son and told
most amazing' crime school in his story. The merchant's son called
American history. Not even the him a liar, but Arthur stuck to his
pen of Dickens could picture anything story.
as fiercely criminal as this woman,
They went to court. The judge sent
Katharine (Ma) Barker. At one time Arthur Barker to a reformatory. The
sK«i was a church worker, a devoted wealthy merchant's .son was allowed to
wiie to a struggling Ozark Mountain go home, unpunished.
farmer, mother of four sons reared in
Katharine Barker left that courtcountry Sunday school atmosphere room with bitterness and an insatiate
who were now her prize students in craving for revenge in her heart. Reher school of viciousness and violence. venge on all, on the rich and the poor,
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on law and all it represented. She went
home to her husband and found him
, mortally ill from the shock of the blow.
His son a convicted criminal, a rich,
rtiah's son freed! Three weeks later,while Arthur was learning the ropes
in the reformatory, his father'^died.
" O f a broken heart," Katharine
Barker said. • •

to steal it and we don't care how we
steal it; You four are going to be the
most desperate and successfulcriminals
in-the. world. You're going to be ricli.:
You're, going to rob banks, kidnap rich
men, do anything to get money. You're
going to bring men here you can trust
and who can work with you. This
house is open to any man with guts
enough to take what he wants. I don't
H E didn't teach in the Svinday 'care how bad he is. .1 want him. I
school any more. But she never can handle him.
missed a service. People wouldn't
" Before you walk you have to creep.
want a woman who had a son in re- We'll start on small jobs—filling staform school to teach their children- tions and small stores and things like
about God, she told herself. But they that. We'll get around, to banks; and
couldn't keep, her away from the theaters and that sort of game later.
church. She went as always, prayed Then we'll get into the kidnaping
faithfully, helped where she was asked game, too. But there is one thing you
to help and left the church with a load have to remember. That is that there
in her heart as v£ngeful as ever.
is to be no drinking and no women.
She waited until Arthur left the re- You can't succeed and have liquor or
form school. He came home, hard women around. Let them strictly
faced and ugly mannered. The imprint alone and we'll be rich and famous."
of a criminal was on him even then.
Fred, the youngest, was frightened.
He had been home one hour when she He was the brooding one of the four,
summoned the three brothers. This is much like his father, inclined to be
the speech she made to them that day gentle and introspective. He looked at •
in -the little farm kitchen.
his mother and his lip trembled. She
" Doc " (Arthur was always called saw it and^ reached fo£j,_Jjla^snake^
-'Doc) "had"t6"go"to"ref6rnrscho6rBe-~ "^Hip.'~ "Sbe wrapped it around his bare
cause we're poor. The one that did legs fiercely. He paled, but his lip
the stealing was rich, so he didn't have stopped trembling.
to go. The only way we can keep
Then he said, " But you kept on gofrom having things like that done to ing to Sunday school and church all
us is to get plenty of money. If you the time you'were fixing to do this."
have money, you can do anything. And
" I certainly did," Ma Barker said,
there's only one way for us to get " and I intend to keep on going to
money. Do you know what that way Sunday school. It's a good blind. It
• is?"
helps cover up. I hate it, but I can
Doc knew. He answered harshly, use it,"
no fear of his mother or the law or
II
anything else in his rasping voice.
" Yeah—steal it," he said.
ATE BARKER was not one to
His three brothers gasped and
act without thorough preparastared at him. But, not Ma.
tion. She sent Fred and Herman
" Exactly," she said. " We'll have out to obtain firearms. They had no
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money and Ered protested this' lack.
All but.Ma Barker. She didn't need
Ma Barker got out the blaeksnak'e whip •arms. She was the brains. A pistol,
again. She cracked it over their backs. she said, would be too much of a temp- •" You -get 'them- guns>". she -said.;, . tation for-her, She might feel, like
"There's' gun "stores*'clown"iTi''tDvvnj"" •' using- it-on-someone^'who ..reallyldidnif..
ain't there?"You've got muscles and - rate being shot. - - . . •
- eyes-and some few brains, ain't you?
There ^vas. enough money in the
That's all you need. Go get them guns house for additional ammunition. Ma
and don't come back here until you get Barker sent Arthur to buy more, then
them." ^ :
•' '
"• " ' '
took the boys into the woods, up the
, Fred and Herman went. But they ' mountains behind their home. But she
had their instructions.' They were to didn't send Doc to the'store from
- take a piece of fly paper and stick it which the giins had been stolen. He
on a rear window of the arms store,' rode to another town. -Buying ammuwhich, in their little town happened to nition for the,very type of guns that
be a general hardware store. When had been taken wouldn't be the sort of
the paper was thoroughly stuck, they operation Ma Barker's school of crime
were to tap it with a heavy instrument, recommended.
but gently.
In the woods, Ma taught them all
" There won't be any noise of fall- to shoot. She set up targets and
ing glass to attract some nosey guy's criticized their aim, their draw, their
attention," Ma Barker pointed out. ability to hide their arms quickly. She
" The glass sticks to the paper and all spent hours in criticism and instruction
you have to do is peel it off and there's and finally she believed she had, after
a hole to reach through and unlatch the a month of patient work, turned out
four of the finest shots in the criminal
window so you can crawl in.".
world.
Her boys were able to go out
She had other instructions, too.
and
take
care of themselves.
They were to go into the store and buy
a padlock. They were to ask for a
The night came when the boys were
padlock because she remembered that ready for their first job. It wasn't an
the locks were kept near the gun case. ambitious thing, a grocery store in a
That way they could get a look at the town thirty miles away. They'd cased
supply of guns, could case the store so it thoroughly. Only the owner himself
they wouldn't waste time prowling was in after supper hour. And he kept
about once night had fallen, they'd his week's receipts in the store until
cracked a window and gotten inside.
Saturday morning when he made his
Fred and Herman went away. It regular trip to the bank. Because it
was still daylight when they went out. was the only grocery store in the
They went directly to the store, bought vicinity and handled, besides groceries,
the padlock and cased their job. Thirty a fair grade of moonshine whisky, the
minutes before midnight that night week's receipts were likely to be'fairly
tMy were back in their own home, large. The storekeeper had been known
^ffl&y had four revolvers, two of them to bank as much as five hundred dolautomatics, and a hundred rounds of lars on oiie Saturday morning. Friday
ammunition. The flypaper had worked night should be a proper time for a
perfectly, they hadn't seen a soul and haul.
there were arms for all.
Fred drove the car for this job. Doc
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and Lloyd were to do the gunning and
Herman was to act as the hurhp, or
lookout. Ma Barker called the lookout a hump.- A hump is the man who
stand* . against the building, -in such,
shadows as he can find for himself,
hunched up so that his upturned coat
collar conceals his face. Hence the
term, the hump.
Doc and Lloyd got the money and
they made a clean getaway, up to a
certain point. They drove home by a
circuitous route and deposited four
hundred and sixty dollars in Ma's lap.
She counted it and put it away. They'd
need that for further operations. And
she was the cashier and general manager. She wouldn't give her boys
large sums of money so that they could
go out chasing women and drinking
moonshine liquor.

Lucas here said he thought it was'
Freddie in the car"there arid Mr.
Brpokins here couldn't make out who
stuck him -up,-but he,said .they took
their handkerchiefs off their faces
when they went-out and they went
toward where Mr. Lucus said he saw
Freddie's car. I just thought maybe
you'd seen them, Freddie."
Ma Barker suddenly began-to weep,
hysterically. She explained that she
had Fred stop where he did—for a
reason. But she hadn't known that
there was any hold-up. Such a terrible
thing. Did they get any money ? And
wasn't there some way to stop that sort
of thing? She talked and wept and
wept and talked. To think that her
boys would be so close to anything so
terrible.
The deputy was flustered and upset.
Lucas and Brookins were desolated.
H E next day. the Barkers were They finally apologized, singly and colplotting their next job when a lectively, for causing Ma Barkej so
deputy sheriff and two men drove much anxiety and withdrew. - Ma
up to their house. One of the men was Barker went to the front window and
the storekeeper, the other was a watched them drive away. When- she
stranger. Ma Barker met them at the carne back to confront her four sons
door and invited them in. Doc started she had her inevitable blacksnake. Ten
for the room where he kept his re- minutes later Lloyd and Doc were
—-volverT—-Ma--lGoked"at"him~and-'then'' 'whim'pefifig"6ir"tHe" floor. D^c's^face
at the blacksnake whip and Doc was'gashed with a five inch cut where
sat down. The deputy sheriff singled the blacksnake had struck.
out Fred.
" That's for damn near getting
"Freddie," he said, " M r . Lucas caught," rasped. Ma Barker, " and for
here tells me he saw you in a car down being dumb enough to run towards
close to where a store was robbed last where Fred had the car instead of runnight. .The store over to the Corners. ning the other way and letting him pick
You didn't happen to be there, did you, you up on the fly. If they'd been anything but the dumbest cops in the world
Freddie?"
'
Fred didn't have a chance to answer. on that job, we'd all be in the calaboose
His mother answered for him. " My right now.. Or on our way therej:^^
God, yes, he was there," she said.
•P" Down the road a little piece from the
HE Barkers moved down to
store. Don't tell me there was a robWebb City after the grocery store
bery there, Sheriff."
job. They kept their Ozark hills
" Sho' was," the deputy said. " Mr. farmhouse, intending to use it as a
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hideaway.if necessity- ever arose. But would make a point of it, if their terthe pickings in the hills were too slim ritorial rights were impinged.tipon. Or
for a gang like'Ma Barker's. They so Donohue argued, and while he was
_, ^needed action and plenty of moneyiand arguing in this.manner, a great light
. Webb City was'aTfepping'ston"er-•"-"-*-- •'eame4Q-Mmi'^^^.^==^^^ . .>-^«Jl^„=^
In \Vebb City the fame of the Bark- - ..-Returning horne.one,night somewhat
ers began to spread! ' Over that late, he heard voices in-Ma Barker's
. mysterious grapevine which all crimi- room. They were the voices of Lloyd
nals know so well went word of their and Doc and Davis and Ma. They
operations and of-Ma Barker's "organi- seemed tobe discussing a citizen named
zation. Although the police never Sam Donahue. . They didn't call him
suspected the God-fearing woman who that. Rather they called him that
always sat in a front row at .Sunday blinkety blanked stool pigeon. But he
and mid-week devotionals with her knew whorti they meant.
four polite and courteous sons, the
"You give us hell if we even want
underworld knew that a figure to be to look at a dame," Doc complained,
reckoned with had risen in their circles. " and' then you take up with this bum.
It was a month after they moved to I tell you we gotta get rid of him and
Webb City that the first outsider came when we get rid of him, we gotta' be
into the gang. Doc brought him home. sure he don't talk, any."
He was a wiry, sullen looking youth
Ma Barker was speaking next. " I
who gave his name as Volney Davis. agree with you," she said. " And also,
With him Doc founded the Barker I know there's only one kind of an exgang. That there were to be Dillingers sweetheart that don't talk. Do you
and Floyds and Karpises and Nelsons know what kind that is. Doc?"
later was a mere dream then, the dream
" One with a large hole in the back
of Ma Barker, if not of her less imagi- of his skull, prob'ly," Volney Davis
native brood.
suggested.
For all of Webb City's improvement
" Right," said Ma Barker. " It disover the mountains, it still wasn't courages 'em."
enough for Ma Barker. She had acSam Donohue didn't wait for any
quired a new interest in Webb City. more. He left the house at once and
His name was Donahue and he lived the next day the Barkers packed their
in the Barker house and shared the re- goods and started for Tulsa, Oklasponsibilities of keeping the rapidly homa, where oil money flowed madly
growing gang in lin«. Out in the town and there were banks full of gold and
he was regarded as one of the many green money and wealthy complacence.
roomers the Widow Barker kept as a Also there were rich night clubs and
means of livelihood, but he was more country clubs and bootleggers to be
than that.
shaken down and wild young rakes to
be
kidnaped and held for ransom. Oh,
He had become Ma's lover.
Tulsa
was a fertile field for Ma Barker
Donahue didn't like the idea of movand
her
organization.
^^-ll^to Tulsa. The Oklahoma outlaws
were pretty competent themselves, he
The Barkers prospered in Tulsa.
argued. They could take care of the Small town banks in the Tulsa area
hold-up and bank robbing business began to be visited at unexpected hours
without outside aid, and probably by from four to six men wearing black
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masks over the lower part of.their
faces who demanded cash iii exchange
for sparing the lives of those about
them. Half a dozen.banks in towns of
fi'otriMour to twentY-thousarid popur
latiori felt the heavy ^reactions": bf this
well organized mob within a period of.
two years after the Barkers arrived
in Tulsa in 1921.

enough, no matter how conservative it
all may .look, she argued. A sedan with
more -than four'in it, seen anywhere
right after a hold-up, would be sure to
attract attention.' So it was-that there
had to be at least-two cars and generally she went along in one to add the
tone of a middle aged respectability to
the party.
,, ' '
It was at the Tulsa house that the
^ OWN in the Tulsa country there Barker gang really began to grow.
is an unwavering conviction Along in 1928 Baby Face Nelson first
that all outlaws hide in hills. put his foot across the Barker thresIt was the fashion set by such experts hold and the following year the greatin the hold-up business and in general est outlaw of modem times drove up
outlawry as Jack Dalton, Bad Bill Dil- to the house in the middle of the night,
lon, the reformed Al Jennings, Henry aroused Ma Barker and announced that
Starr and their school. At any rate, he'd come to sit at her feet and learn
those .hired to preserve the peace re- his profession from top to bottom.
fused to believe otherwise and because
, " I'm
Johnny
Dillinger,"
the
of this fixation, the operations of the stranger said. " The boys-have heard
Barkers were greatly simplified.
of me."
Instead of fleeing to the hills, where
" So have I," said Ma Barker, " and
every constable and sheriff in the afore- you're a bad one to have around. Too
mentioned circle would be searching wild and reckless. If you hook up with
for them, the Barkers drove casuaLly us, .you've got to quiet down and do
back to Tulsa and went to the Barker as' I say or you'll land us all in the jug.
home on the Southeast side. They What about it ?"
lived in a well-built, ample house that
" I came here to do just that," said
once had belonged to a newly rich oil the Indiana bad man and he meantj^t^^
operator. who-had-since-parted"^with~his" ' ^JQst'befofe Dillinger arrived on the
money and was glad to salvage some- scene, the Barkers met with a serious
thing from the equity.
set back. Volney Davis and Doc
Also, they drove excellent automo- Barker decided that money wasn't
biles and dressed carefully. They did coming in fast enough and took it into
not affect loud clothing and they like- their heads to defy Ma Barker. That
wise avoided bright looking automo- is, they planned a job and said nothing
biles.
Conservative suiting and to her about it. They decided to break
haberdashery and black cars of the con- a safe in a Tulsa real estate and insurventional sedan type appealed to them ance brokerage house and use the
more than something that could be money they knew to be there for their
spotted a dozen blocks off and would own pleasures. They were a little sid<
of turning everything into T r e a s u ^
be noticed in any company.
Also, Ma Barker had seen to it that Ma and being forced to take what she
they used at least two cars when more doled out.
than four of them went on a job. A
Remembering Ma's teachings back in
sedan with four men in it is suspicious the Ozarks, Doc managed to enter the
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building safely and Volney, ,an ex" I f he is guilty," Ma said, " he must
pert finger rigger, opened/tiie safe.' be punished. All I can do is pray for
There tiiey scooped up something like him."
.
.
.
• .
eleven thousand-dollars in .large bills
She left the court house weeping copi"and negotiable •securities--( a- Ma-Barkeri. -ously..-, - Herman,iLloyi .and' ^"pA ^^£1
taboo at all times) and.were on, their ported her and Pretty Boy Floyd drove
way out when a figure materialized in the car that took her home.- .
"
a side door and ordered them to throw
• III .
up their hands.
'Volney"Davis complied, -but Doc
A now began, to understand that
didn't. He whipped out his gun and
further operations by her gang
shot the intruder dead. He was the
in the Tulsa vicinity would be
night watchman for the block.
dangerous. They would have to rove
Volney Davis fled Tulsa immedi- ' afar. - They planned to invade Kansas.
ately. Doc Barker broke faith with She took her three sons and left Floyd
Ma once more. Instead of going to his and the Hamiltons, notorious Texas bad
home, where her reputation as a pious men, in the house. She gave explicit inchurchgoer (she had joined the richest structions that there were to be no
of the town's Methodist churches im- women in the house.
mediately upon reaching Tulsa) would
" But you, Pretty," she said to Floyd,
shield him, he fled the city. He went " will have to get into some of my
to the hills, up in the Osage country. clothes. I want neighbors to see me
Tulsa police and Osage county officers around and I want the rooms all lighted
and officers from all about immediately up at night, around bed time, so that it'll
deployed into the Osage country. look like we're all here."
Planes flew over the wooded hills,
They drove into Kansas and followed
zooming low to search out hiding the road to Newton, thirty miles north
places.
of Wichita,, a railroad town and a prinThey found Doc Barker. They cipal division point for the Santa Fe. It
didn't find Davis, but they got Barker is at Newton that the California trains
and he was identified by witnesses cut off from the southern lines and bewho'd seen him fleeing the scene of the gin their long pull up the Kansas shelf
killing. They pinned the insurance and much money and valuable freight
murder on him and he went to the passes through the town or changes
Oklahoma state penitentiary at' Mc- shipping there.
Alester with a life sentence to ponder.
Fred, who had become the ablest of
Ma Barker took the only course a the casers in the Barker gang, discovwoman with her organization could. ered that the Newton Ice and Cold
She said that her son had been a hard Storage Company would receive several
working, religious, upstanding boy, that thousands of dollars on a certain night
he was good to her, a faithful church- for servicing a string of refrigerator
poer.^ 'She did not believe he had com- cars. The company would be paid in
-l^^'te'd the cr-ime, but if he had, she was cash—too late to take the money to the
certain he had gotten in with bad com- bank. Because company officials did
panions, or that he had taken to drinking not want to draw attention to the presthe sort of moonshine liquor that ence of the money, they decided against
abounded in Tulsa in those days.
any extra watchmen. Fred learned this
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DETECTIM-.EICTION_WEEKLY•when he got a job helping to service the '=T~' HERE was a sudden roar of pur' suit/from;the rear. Three motor- ,
refrigerator cars.
/
" cycle, lights broke : through the
They had but one car for-the job. Ma
darkness.
Down the, concrete highway _
waited in it; until she was sure,the job
thundered
the
three machines, two with .
.was done. Then she took a cab-back to
sidecars,
one
single.
Lloyd peered back .
her hotel and Fred-replaced her at the
through
the-darkness.
The motorcycles
wheel.
. '
hit
the
crest
of
a
hill
and
were limned
Herman and Lloyd came out
against
the
horizon.
with the loot. Herman insisted upon
" There's five of them there and
talcing the wheel when Fred suggested
there's
a car behind them, too," Lloyd
that they return to Ma Barker, where
said.
"
I can hear it. Better cut it down
they would be safe.
quick."
" Not for me," Herman said. "We'll
Herman did cut it down. He knew
run into Wichita, put up at the Lassen
the
car couldn't escape the motorcycles.
and send for her."
He
stopped beside the road and leaped
Herman turned the car's nose southout.
He whipped out his pistol, peered
ward. The night air was exhilarating
into
the
darkness back over the road.
and the car was fairly new and sensitive.
Fred
and
Lloyd lunged for him as the
Herman felt good. Ten thousand dolmotorcycles
clattered up and five unilars rested in his inside pockets. Life
formed
men
leaped to the ground, guns
was worth living. Ifd been a clean
'
drawn.
break and a clean getaway. Even if the '
" Geez, I can't face Ma after this,"
watchman had had to be trussed up to
Herman half screamed. There was a
keep him quiet.
^ Herman decided to sing. Ma Bar- roar and he slumped to the ground, a
ker always had counselled Herman blue hole in the center of a seared rosagainst singing. It attracted attention, ette in his right temple. He had chosen
especially his kind of singing. The more death rather than face the wrath of Ma
he sang, the faster he drove his car. Barker.
Lloyd and Fred were handcuffed.
Through the Uttle town of Sedgwick the
. -LWe-gotta check"you'up;''"tKe'sergeant~
trio ngred, JFred_counse^^
in charge of the police detail said. " A
Lloyd agreeing with him.
" Ma'U skin you alive with that black- man ain't blowing his brains out just
snake when she finds out how fast you because he's grabbed for speeding."
, Lloyd and Fred went to Leavenworth
been driving," Fred told Herman. .
" She won't find out if you don't Federal penitentiary when the governsquawk," Herman said, warily. " Geez, ment stepped in and charged them with
I'd rather face the bulls any time than robbing the United States mails. It
Ma. Boy, what she'd do to me if I ever seems that the Ne\vton money had been
government money, under postoffice
got caught on a job."
supervision.
" O r me," said Lloyd.
Ma Barker was alone now. Doc was
" Me, too," Fred added'.
" She wouldn't be so hard on you, in McAlester, Lloyd and Fred in Lekvkid," Herman said. " You're the fav- enworth, Herman was dead.
But she still had her gang. She went
orite kid now. She says you use your
noodle. But me? Boy, what she'd do back to Tulsa and.moved defiantly into
the old home. She stayed there until
tomel"
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Fred was released from' Leavenworth' pression of endless amiability and absoand about her. she ga;thered the most vi- lute harmlessness, yet he developed
cious band of criminals in modern under Ma Barker into the madman of
Arnerican _;crimin;olog^^such - men as the under-world, a-vicious, bkter killer
Freddie Goetz, Pretty.'Boy't FloyHV '"wh'p^rIeva"'g-ave'"quarter^-^-but-a!wa-y'SHarry Vah'Meter, the almost legen- ' wanted itr" - -• ' ^. , , - - . ,.;,.- :
dary Dillinger, Byron Bolton, Elmer
It wasn't long after Fred rejoined his
Farmer, Russel Gibson, the Hamiltons, mother and brought Karpis with him
Baby Face;Nelson.
thafDoc Barker left McAlester. He left
One by one they found their way to • in the midst of a prison riot,-someone
the feet of this mistress of crime, abode saw him leap into a car on the Oklahoma
there a ievf days, weeks or months, and City highway and McAlester never saw
then went out into their underyirorld him again. Nor did Tulsa see more of
again, wiser, more vicious, cannier than Ma Barker and her sons. They never
before. She gave them ideas, plotted went, back to the Tulsa'home, heading
their crimes, taught them how to evade northward instead and establishing
the law, how to make their crimes pay headquarters in Chicago.
and always she cautioned them against
There the old Barker gang rallied
mixing crimes of violence with women around. Doc Barker and Fred met
and liquor. Had John Dillinger heeded John Dillinger. Karpis already knew
Ma Barker he might be alive today, but Dillinger. They were old pals. Karpis
Dillinger was headstrong and reckless knew Pretty Boy Floyd, too, and Van
and Ma Barker admitted that she was Meter and Nelson and Goetz. But Dilnot saddened to see him leave her place, linger had to go. He was too hot even
even though she did agree with him, as for Ma and her gang. She was willing
she agreed with all her students, to meet to hide him for brief hours now and
again when she had her boys back with then, but to have him constantly around
was suicide.
her.
That contemptuous face and that
drooping
eyelid were.too well marked in
T TLTIMATELY Ma Barker was
America
for
comfort.
, ^ J given permission to see her son.
Doc, in the McAlester penitenEnsconced in Chicago, Ma Barker betiary. She went to McAlester with a gan laying plans for kidnaping operaplan and a purpose. She told Doc her tions. Now and then, she said, there
plan under the very eyes of two guards, could be a small time bank stick-up, but
told him to wait until Fred was out. She only for operating expenses. The big
expected Fred's release within a few money was in kidnapings and before anweeks. Lloyd, she said, would not be other year had passed she had planned
and put through two—the kidnapping
out for many years.
of
William Hamm, millionaire St. Paul
Fred came out a few weeks later. He
brewer
and Henry Urschel, Oklahoma
brought home another student. The
"
City
oil
millionaire.
studenf^,' name was Karpis, Alvin KarThe
Hamm kidnaping never was
"pLsi" He was a tall, slim man with
solved.
The Urschel job blew up in the
dark, curly hair. Fred called him "Old
faces
of
the actual operators, but they
Creepy," because of his languorous
never
caught
Ma Barker. Two men
movements and his slow, deliberate way
and
a
woman
went to prison for the
of talking. Old Creepy gaye the im-
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Oklahoma City job, but Ma Barker '
wasn't taken. ISIor was Doc. or Fred,
although both had gone to Oklahoma
with her to direct it.
'^
The' Harhm kidnaping netted Ma •
Barker!s gang a cool $100,000, gladly-paid by the victim's father for his son's
release. It was the biggest job the
Barkers ever had pulled, but it wasn't
the best paying. The mob had grown
linwieldy and Ma saw the money split
a dozen ways. Her cut and Fred's
amounted to $25,000. She had insisted
upon that. She allowed Doc to fare as
best he could with the remaining $75,000. She was devoting all her time,
now, to looking out for Fred's welfare.

two sons to her... She pointed a signifi- "
cant finger at the retreating figure ofDunlop;

/•••-'.

"That old fool's going to drink and
cackle us into trouble," she.said." When
we'get to that woods up ahead, stop the
car. Doc, the job's yours. Have your
rod ready;"
There was a stream running through
the clump of woods. Fred Barker
stopped the car. Karpis peered at the
side of the road.'" Say, that looks like
deer tracks," he said. " Let's have a
look, pop."
He got out of the car. Dunlop lurched
out. Doc Barker followed. Dunlop
looked blearily at the tracks, then
laughed foolishly. Doc Barker conITHIN a year another St. Paul fronted hirri, his gun in his hand.
millionaire had been kidnaped.
" Listen," he hissed, " I'm going to
Edward G. Bremer, a bank give you something to laugh for."
president, was snatched from the side of
Dunlop saw the gun and laughed
his eight year old daughter and dropped again, more hilariously than before. He
utterly from sight. A week later.his slapped at Doc Barker's arm, opened
relatives paid $200,000 for his release. his mouth to roar once more. The bulIt was another week before they got let caught hirri in the roof of the mouth
him, weary and half dazed, to tell his and he rolled down the rocky bank into
story.
the creek, blood streaming from his lips.
Ma Barker took her cut from the
Ma Barker split her mob then. " I'm
$200,000 and Fred's and quit Chicago. tired," she told Doc and_Karpis._^"-J_JWith her wentDoc and-Karpis and K a r ^ "need^soine^ Florida sunshine. Besides,
pis's father-in-law. Art Dunlop. They it's bad business to hang together this
drove up into Wisconsin, seeking a hide- way. We'd better split for a year or so.
away. - Dunlop became attentive to Ma I'll locate a place in Florida and you can
Barker. He was a weak, cackling man, come down for vacations. But we'd betgiven to excessive drinking and much ter cut up the gang for a while and wait
talking. In some manner he learned of until the country cools ofif."
the Karpis and Barker connection with
Ma Barker went to Florida. She and
the Bremer snatch. He saw it as a Fred took a house in.Miami. They rehuge joke. He became drunk and talked mained thiere several months. Then
loudly of what a srriart trick it was to Fred grew nervous and restive. They
shake down the rich for that kind of went to Qklawaha on Lake Weix-JThey
money.
•
took a house there, deep in the countryr-'
Near Webster, Wisconsin, Ma Fred settled to a life of hunting and
Barker called for a show-down. She fishing. He hired guides, paid them
sent Dunlop into a restaurant for a pack liberally, bought an expensive autorpoof cigarettes and called Karpis and her bile, albeit a conservative one, and pro-
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. vided himself with the best in the way He looks exactly like the pictures I've
of hunting equipment..
seen of this Fred Barker wanted in the
In. the meantime, J. Edgar Hoover Bremer kidnaping. And he's wanted for
had broadcast an>.alarm.fbr the Barkers murder, toor—" .
. ' ,
' ''and'KafpiC'DSs'Si-iptionsrtaken-from- - -- ''-^es>--yes,'Jrknow-iail,about J:hatt!'/ri
" - prison records,; were minute. Dodgers . Connelly said. " N o w tell me the exact
carried photographs of Fred Barkei", location of this house."
wanted for the Bremer kidnaping, showThe voice gave,the exact location. It
ing a heart tattooed on his right arm. also volunteered the information that
Word reached Hoover's office that the heart-marked hunter lived with his
the Barkers were hiding out in Florida. mother. That "was all Connelly needed
He notified E,,J.-Gonnelly in the Cin- to know. He summoned his men from
cinnati office to proceed at once, with a all Florida areas. By midnight his band
was ready. At the break of dawn, they
force of men, to Florida.
would move on the doomed house.
ONNELLY learned that the BarkDawn came and Connelly approached
ers had been in Miami, but had the house on Lake Weir. He deployed
left suddenly. A t t h e E I C o m - his men about the house. Then he apmodoro Hotel, where Fred Barker had proached and shouted an order for the
had a room, he learned that they had occupants to surrender. There was a
contacted a Carson Bradford, president sleepy interval. Then a woman's face
of the Biscayne Kennel Club, a dog rac- appeared at a window.
ing track. Bradford said he had rented a
" What do you want?" demanded Ma
house near Miami to one T. S. Black- Barker.
" I'm a federal agent; I want you to
burn and his mother, but that they had
abandoned the place after paying him a come out peacefully and identify yourseason's rent. - This was one of Ma selves," Connelly said.
Barker's last moves to cover her trail.
" Just a minute," the woman said.
Connelly learned from Bradford that She turned back from the window.
Blackburn was an enthusiastic hunter. There was an ominous stillness. SudHe also learned that the best hunting denly the face appeared at another winwas in Ocala county, near Lake Weir. dow. A machine gun's muzzle was
He went there and contacted every thrust out, a rat-a-tat-tat of machineguide he could find. He told them his gun fire burst on the morning air. Con- mission and gave them a description of nelly fled to the protection of surroundBarker. He called special attention to ing trees.
" All right," he shouted to his men,
the tattooed heart. He asked those
guides he had been able to contact to " let 'em have it."
spread the word.
HE federal men opened fire. They
Ten days later, in Jacksonville, Conused machine guns, too, as well as
nelly received an anonymous telephone
service pistols and rifles. They
, call. " I'm a guide at Lake Weir," the
'^""^oi-ee said. " I was hunting today with kept up an unceasing fire for four hours,
a man who lives in a house at the west alternating the fire with tear gas bombs.
end of the lake. He killed a deer and For four hours/the occupants of the
then rolled up his sleeves to skin it and house answered their fire. The rattle of
there was a heart tattooed on his arm. machine guns shattered the pastoral
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stillriess of the little, community: The
federal men raked the house fore and
aft, shattered all the windows. Still the
defenders returned the-fire.
" Eleven o'clock came and the sun was
mounting' high in the heavens. There
was a sudden cry from the house, then
a measured stillness. The federal men
held their fire.
They heard the sound of a woman's
weeping.
Then silence again and
finally a single shot.
After that all was quiet. N,o more
cries, no more shots, no "more bitter
curses' came from the enfiladed house.
Connelly waited five, ten, fifteen.minutes. Then he summoned a Negro who
worked as a cook in the house and who
had been hiding behind a nearby tree
during the four hours' siege. He sent
the man toward the house with instructions to enter if not challenged.
The man came back slowlv. " They's
all dead," he said. " All both of 'era."

Connelly and his men went in. TFred
Barker lay on his back on the floor.three
bullet wounds in his head, twelve in his
body. : .

'

,

1 .

•'•••'_•':.

- \

Across his body, her face against his,
her'left arm under his head, lay Ma
Barker.'
'
"•There was a single bullet hole in her
right temple, a 45-bullet hole, and loosely in her right hand hung a 45-caliber
revolver.
The Karpis-Barker gang ended there
and so did Ma Barker's crime school.
Alvin Karpis and Doc Barker eluded the
law for another few months, but ultimately they were taken and sent to
prison—for ninety-nine years.
Dillinger, Floyd, Nelson, Van Meter,
Herman Barker, Goetz, Gibson, Ma
Barker, Fred Barker and finally Karpis
and Doc, alumni all of Ma Barker's
strangely Faginesque university, took
their degrees and paid their debts to
society.

CIPHER SOLVERS' CLUB FOR SEPTEMBER
(Continued from Page 79)
Tioenty-three—hrvia&, Los Angeles Calif.; R. Carso, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada; Sherlock
L. Blaha, Newark, N. J.; Arthur J. Brooks, Sault Holmes H, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Neil Johnson, ManSainte Marie, Ontario, Canada; Gold Bug, New- chester, Iowa; J. G. Meerdink, Jersey City, N. J.;
burgh, N. Y.; Cucumber, Redondo Beach, Calif.; °Sue de Nynmw.jChicagq, IlL;_B.;P,,_Miami, Fla.;—
Xefty. Did,-New_York,-N.~¥.;—Jay-Essee,~Fort~ "Flb*"Rogoway7"San Diego, Calif.; David Seltzer,
Benning, Ga.; Jonesibus, Austin, Tex.; Key- New York, N. Y.; D. G. S., Colusa, Calif.
stonian. New York, N. Y.; "Kismet, Corona,
Nineteen—Alpha Bet, Merchantville, N. J.;
N. Y.; G. E. Long, Cripple Creek, Colo.; Leotta Mrs. Mary E. Davis, Fancy Prairie, 111.; Jack De
Lowery, New York, N. Y.; Bernard McGee, Soto, New York, N. Y.; H. L. Evans, New York,
Bloomfield, N. J.; Hard Boiled One, San Fran- N. Y.; G'. N. G., Key West, Fla.; L. S. H.,
cisco, Calif.; Nickel-Plate, Saranac Lake, N. Y.; Washington, D. C ; H. H., Coventry, Ohio; My
Mrs. Bruce Richardson, Saginaw, Mich.; °A,lice Pal, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Cedl T. Partner, Kokomo,
Routh, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Box Six, Lapeer, Ind.; E. Smith, New York, N. Y.
Mich.; "G. A. Slight, Newburgh, N. Y.; Mrs.
Eighteen—Arrowhead, Pawtucket, R. I.; W. R.
Josephine Spalding, Arizona; Sunny, Chicago, 111.; G., Mayweed, 111.; V. Genevrier, Globe, Ariz.;
Clement E. Taylor, Oakland, Calif."; A. F. T., °U. U. Jeff, Massillon, Ohio; Lucille Little, ChiSidney, Ohio; °W. R. W., Chicago, 111.; Charles cago, 111.; Sherry Magee, New York, N. Y.; Jerry
E. Zirbes, Clinton, Iowa.
Phelan, Bronx," N. Y.; Ray Rasmussen, Chicago,
Twenty-two—D. E. Boliver, Hedley, Tex.; 111.; "Hugh B. Rossell, Washington, D. C ; Tud
Kenneth Currell, Johnstown, Pa.; J. B. Emerick, Tarbet, Logan, Utah; Texocron, New York,
Fort Monroe, Va.; "Mrs. F. M. Ingalls, Glendale, N. Y.; John Toscano, Brooklyn, N. Y.; A. TravCalif.; "Jayem, Bellingham, Wash.; Julia Kots, eller; . Washington,, D. C.; Phil Wilcox, Stockr
Bronx, N. Y.; Tau Pi, Cincinnati, Ohio.
bridge, Mass.
"
"" ,. >
Twenty-one—Harry R. Bell, Columbus, Ohio;
Seventeen—Duke d'Ekud, Bronx, N. Y.; Mrs.
Donald P. Crane, Quincy, Mass.; Leonard Price, Josephine Johnson, Pittsburg, Kans.; Mrs. Altie
New York, N. Y.; George Shakeshaft, Winnipeg, Mather, West Allis, Wis.; Rena Patton, Los AnManitoba, Canada; °Ike N. Wynne, Great Falls, geles, Calif.; Quay, Springfield, HI.; "8-7," Los
Mont.
Angeles, Calif.
Twenty—Ernest G. Alstadt, Erie, Pa.; How
(Continued Next Week)
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By.;MiIb R^y^iHeJgsf 7-'

I say this Is the murderer's footprint,"
Magimple affirms, " and the key to this whole
businessl"

HEY tell me every- department
has got one—-some blunderin'
blockhead with more luck than in on me, and-—well, take, that affair
brains; I mean—^but I'll back Murray last week. . . .
Magimple against the field any day, and
It's the openin* night-of a big-musigive you odds. The way this big-bal- cal show entitled " The: Isle of Hotloon has risen to fame in the. short time cha," and me and Murray.are occupyin*
he's been on the
aisle seats, havin'
forc^.,,is a kick. I
been honored by the
City Manager to
Whether
i^c.-"-iven say, a JVo Man. Knows
kick in the pants—
Murray Magimple Relies- on pass judgment on
the
piece;
All
and my pants at
Science or Blind Luck—bui
through the first act,
that! Not only must
Many- a Man Suspects!
the. gags: get thicker,
Y work with this
and 1 the costumes
guy, but he's moved
5 D—12
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